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    <c:import url=<a url> /> 
D. <% JSPHelper.flush(); %> 
    <c:import url=<a url> /> 

<% JSPHelper.flush(); %> 

Answer: A 

Question: 102 
An application developer needs to write custom business logic to check if the changeable part of 
the noun requires modification. Which approach does the application developer need to follow? 

A. Create a Java class that extends 
    AbstractChangeNounPartUsingBusinessObjectMediatorCmdImpl and implements the
    ChangeNounPart interface. 
B. Create a Java class that extends BusinessObjectMediatorCmdImpl and implements the
    ChangeNounPartValidation interface. 
C. Create a Java class that extends ChangeNounPartUsingBusinessObjectMediatorCmdImpl and 

Implements the ChangeNounPartValidation interface. 
D. Create a Java class that extends ChangeNounPartUsingBusinessObjectMediatorCmdImpl       

and implements the ChangeNounPart interface. 

Answer: A 

Question: 103 
While implementing a new Access Profile for a custom Get service, an application developer is 
asked to protect this profile so that it is only accessible by the owner. Which method does the 
application developer need to implement to enforce this? 

A. Protectable.fulfills 
B. Protectable.getOwner 
C. AuthorizationServiceFactory.canExecute 
D. AuthorizationServiceFactory.checkIsAllowed 

Answer: A 

Question: 104 
A customer places an order for two items that total $300. Item A costs $200 and is in stock. Item 
B costs $100 and is not in stock but will be available in two days. If the customer pays through a 
payment method which uses the 'Early Deposit' payment rule, which of the following is TRUE? 

A. $200 will be validated and deposited at the time of order capture. 
B. $300 will be validated and deposited at the time of order capture. 
C. $200 will be validated at the time of order capture and deposited at the time of shipment of 

item A. 
D. $300 will be validated at the time of order capture and deposited at the time of shipment of 

item A. 

Answer: A 

Question: 105 
An application developer is providing integration support for the backend system using Web 
Sphere MQ. A new customer registers at the store, then makes a correction to their address 
information, then makes a purchase order. What kind of processing should be implemented? 28

A. Serial 



      
    

     
 

     
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

B. Parallel 
C. Rollback 
D. Auto commit 

Answer: A 

Question: 106 
An application developer is using Business Object Document (BOD) style Web services for 
external client enablement and outbound communication. Which file should be updated to 
configure JCA bindings to wire different actions to different endpoints? 

A. wc-component-client.xml 
B. wc-invocation-client.xml 
C. wc-config-mapping-registry.xml 
D. wc-business-object-mediator.xml 

Answer: A 

Question: 107 
An application developer has to customize the product page to add ratings and reviews. Which 
code snippet does the application developer have to add in JSP? 

A. <div 
    dojoType="ibm.social.Reviews" 
    resourceId="Product SKU" 
    resourceType="catentry" 
    itemDescription="Sample Product Reviews"
    loadOnStartup="true"> 
    </div> 
B. <div 
    dojoType="ibm.social.Reviews" 
    resourceId="UserId" 
    resourceType="users" 
    loadOnStartup="true"> 
    </div> 
C. <div
    dojoType="ibm.social.Reviews" 
    resourceId="Product SKU" 
    resourceType="items"
    itemDescription="Sample Product Reviews"
    loadOnStartup="true"> 
    </div> 
D. <div
    dojoType="ibm.social.Reviews" 
    resourceId="Product SKU" 
    resourceType="product" 
    itemDescription="Sample Product Reviews"
    loadOnStartup="true"> 
    </div> 

Answer: C 
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Question: 108 
An application developer is creating new inbound XML messages that are sent to Web Sphere 
Commerce by back-end systems. In which file should the developer add the new messages? 

A. sys_template.xml 
B. user_template.xml 
C. message_template.xml 
D. webservice_template.xml 

Answer: B 

Question: 109 
Within the Social Commerce architecture, how does the social content widget of the browser 
communicate with the Web Sphere sMash application via the REST API? 

A. HTTP 
B. HTTP + Atom 
C. HTTP + JSON 
D. HTTP + XML 

Answer: C 

Question: 110 
How would an application developer access merchant configuration: erchantId?in a plug-in 
code?How would an application developer access merchant configuration: ?erchantId?in a plug 
in code? 

A. pluginContext.getConfiguration().getString("merchantId"); 
B. pluginContext.getConfiguration().getProperties().get("merchantId"); 
C. financialTransaction.getPaymentInstruction().getExtendedData().get ("merchantId"); 
D. financialTransaction.getPayment().getPaymentInstruction().getExtendedData(). 

getString("merchantId"); 

Answer: B 

Question: 111 
An application developer needs to integrate Web Sphere Commerce with a procurement system 
in two-step communication mode. Which file should be updated to add the new message 
mapper? 

A. resource.xml 
B. urlmapper.xml 
C. wc-server.xml 
D. adapter.config 

Answer: C 

Question: 112 
The application developer wants to entitle computers to various of a store such as what products 
they can purchase from a store, the price they pay for a product, and what payment methods a 
store will accept. Which edition(s) of Web Sphere Commerce support entitlements? 

A. Web Sphere Commerce Express 30
B. Web Sphere Commerce Enterprise 
C. Web Sphere Commerce Professional 



      
    

     
 

     
 

 
 

 
 

 

D. Web Sphere Commerce Professional and Web Sphere Commerce Enterprise 

Answer: B 
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